
Thin Fat

 

Flat: 
170x55mm

Folds to: 
85x55mm

Flat: 
85x110mm

Folds to: 
85x55mm

OPTIONS

Style                                                    FRONT   REVERSE 250 500 1,000 2,000 5,000 10,000

300gsm uncoated
Smooth white board

BCSW0? £45A £49A £64A £95A £139A £209A

BCSW4? £80A £84A £108A £152A £189A £259A

400gsm silk
50% recycled artboard

BCRG0? £45A £49A £64A £95A £139A £209A

50%BCRG4? £80A £84A £108A £152A £189A £259A

400gsm silk +gloss lam
50% recycled artboard  |  gloss laminated front or both sides

BCFG0? £59A £64A £79A £110A £174A £264A

50%
BCFG4? £94A £99A £123A £167A £224A £314A

BCFGD4? £99A £104A £128A £172A £239A £349A

400gsm silk +matt lam
50% recycled artboard  |  matt laminated both sides

BCLX0? £64A £69A £84A £115A £189A £299B

50%BCLX4? £99A £104A £128A £172A £239A £349B

400gsm silk +matt lam +spot gloss
50% recycled artboard  |  matt laminated both sides 
spot UV varnish front or both sides

BCSM0? £94A £99A £114A £145A £264A £434B

50%
BCSM4? £129A £134A £158A £202A £314A £484B

BCUV4? £159A £164A £188A £232A £389A £619B

Style                                                    FRONT   REVERSE 250 500 1,000 2,000 5,000 10,000

300gsm uncoated
Smooth white board  |  creased in half  |  supplied flat BCSW4F? £127A £135A £156A £196A £232A £302B

400gsm silk
50% recycled artboard  |  creased in half  |  supplied flat BCRG4F? £127A £135A £156A £196A £232A £302B

50%

400gsm silk +gloss lam
50% recycled artboard  |  gloss laminated front or both sides 
creased in half  |  supplied flat

BCFG4F? £141A £150A £171A £211A £287A £387B

50%BCFD4F? £146A £155A £176A £216A £302A £432B

400gsm silk +matt lam
50% recycled artboard  |  matt laminated both sides 
creased in half  |  supplied flat

BCLX4F? £146A £155A £176A £216A £302A £432B

50%

400gsm silk +matt lam +spot gloss
50% recycled artboard  |  matt laminated both sides 
spot UV varnish front or both sides  |  creased in half  |  supplied flat

BCSM4F? £176A £185A £211A £261A £383A £573B

50%
BCUV4F? £206A £215A £246A £306A £464A £714B

FOLDING BUSINESS CARDS double the selling space

BUSINESS CARDS in a wide range of finishes

Looking for round corners? See page 11.

85x55mm

BC

A4

Printing and Finishing

  
Full colour printing this side.

  
No printing on reverse.

  
Gloss laminated this side.

  
Matt laminated this side.

  
Spot gloss & matt lam this side.

   Turnaround

Approve your artwork by 3pm and pick up 

or we’ll deliver approximately this number 

of working days later.

  Recycled

These items are printed on paper with 

recycled content.

  Can be Shaped

Add a cut-out shape for interest, easy-tear 

perforation or easy-fold crease. 

Add 3 working days to turnaround. 

Add £40 setup. See page 21.

KEY

5The small print: We don’t build every option into our prices – we think it’s best you choose what you need – so we haven’t included file checking or artwork (which we’d love to do for you), carriage (you can pick up free from us) or VAT. Props not included. Price point may not represent products in photos.


